Our results indicate that the Last Interglacial in southwestern Europe was generally a period of climatic stability. The record shows that the temperate period was initiated by an abrupt warm event followed midway by a minor climatic transition to a colder climate. An abrupt isotopic depletion that occurs simultaneously with abrupt changes in pollen and diatom assemblages marks the end of the temperate period, and is correlative with the Melisey I stadial. Variations in the isotopic composition of lake-water related to the isotopic composition of precipitation and evaporation dominate the biogenic opal oxygen isotope record.
Europe was warm and stable during the first 10-12 ka of the Last Interglacial, and somewhat colder but still stable during the 10 ka that followed. This implies that the next shift of the global climate system might be towards a somewhat colder but still stable climate, rather than a shift towards a full Glacial. In order to explore the likelihood of such a scenario it is necessary to establish better the chronology of the continental Last Interglacial and its relation to MIS 5.
